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BRONTE SCHOOLS GET $12,000
W P A IMPROVEMENT

BRONTE SCHOOLS MAY 
GET ANOTHER TEACHER

‘Rah for Bronte! ‘Rah for the 
Bronte schools! ‘Rah f«>r the,
Bronte School Ixiard and especi-1 ---------
ally for 11. O. Whitt, secretary of Superintendent B. B. Covey of 
the Imaiil and B. B. Covey, super- the Bronte schools has been 
intendent of the Bronte schools! working strenuously to bring 

The following1 telegram to the the scholastic enrollment of the 
school board from Senator Tom schools to a sufficient number 
C> nnally, received Wednesday, is to entitle the schools to another 
the source of the feeling of The teacher—and it may be his ef- 
Enterprise that all the gentle- forts are going to be successful, 
men mentioned are due the ap- Having checked the school en- 
preciation and gratitude of every rollment closely and the families 
patron of the Bronte schools and of the district Prof. Covey found

Local “Doughboys” 
FUND Plan Armistice 

Evening Barbecue
The annual picnic of the Vet

erans of the World War will be 
held in Bronte on the night of 
November 10th.

The ex-service men are plan
ning a great time with good pro
gram for entertainment and 
plenty of good eats for all. A 
number of people have donated 
meats and if there are others 
who desire to help the boys out 
with their donations it wouldput run of tho Krontc schools un<! oi tho district l roi. tovcj iouiut  ̂ tlr ir donations ¡t would

every person in and around three more pupils that justly be- be greatly appreciated. Any kind
Bronte: l<»nged to the Bronte schools, ( )• rm.ats such as chicken, goats,
Washington I). C., Oct. 2"., 1938 and so advised the Department s|ltvp or> w|iat have you. - The
School Board. Bronte lexas ol Educatiion at Austin. ladies also please kindly bring

The Works Progress Adminis-j Prof. John Olson, chief of tin 
trati« n has announced an allot- census department, came out 
mcnt in amount of $12,060 to this week and made invest iga- 
improve the gymnasium and tion and found that the children 
grounds at the Bronte schorl rightfully belonged to the Bronte 
stop Project is now eligible for schools and so ordered. The 
operation at discretion of Stateischool had 496 scholastics—the
Works Progress Administrator, three additional, gave 499 sclio- , asj- mtllv' and 

Tom Connally. lastics to the school. Prof. Olsen 
improvements provided spoke favo rably of

please kindly bring
some of those good pies, those 
kind with the calf slobbers on 
them, and cakes.

Kveryb dy come with your 
pies and cakes and lets have a 
liig time together. It does a com
munity good to get together oc- 

that is the pur-

The
pose of these picnics, 

the schoois-j jf  vou have meats 
to another teach-1 ^ome ,,|(j

_ to donate
f r in the WPA allotment include being entitled to another teach-, ^ome ,,|(j ostcr will be fine 
the ceiling-of the gymnasium, | er and Superintendent Covey is t^at yuu alv figuring on getting 
the building of walks from the hopeful that the order for an ,.j(j „j- any wav p|ease arrange 
street to the building and side! additional teacher will be made, to dress them and bring them in 
walks across the front of the; That is fine lfc-t everybody to s m . o}- us j  j| it„Kge is 
grounds and the filling in <>f the work with Supt. Covey and the chairman of the committee, on 
back grounds and a rock fence faculty and the school board to|tt1(. ^,1, i)th ()f November, in 
around the school lots. make the Bronte schools, “ just

The above project is some- a lilt tie better than any other 
thing that is very much needed like school."

-o-

Ninety Names 
Submitted For 

New Gift Shop v y S .* all along.

idor that we can place them on 
storage and have ready for the 
barbecue pit on morning of 10th, 
w here our old friend and proven 
veteran, O. L. Johnson w ill take 
charge.

Help us make this picnic the 
best we have ever had, which 
w ill have to go some, for we have 

I some “ cracker jacks" 
ng. Don’t you rememlier

them?

big  s n o w  ‘ ‘c o m in ”
TO TOWN THIS WEEK

H. O. Rains, advance man for 
the Buck Owens and Company 
I’.ig 4’ id Show, was in town 
first of the week, making ar
rangements for the coming of

started quickly depends on t h * 
number who go f«-r their work 
cardst so, men don’t put this off 
a day. If you need to see Air. 
Whitt, do so at one > and lets got 
this important job started.

Halt Motor Co.,
Of Ballinger In

most appealed to her.
From the large number of 

names suggested the owner 
ch so the name, “ Cindy Lou (lift 
Shop.” The name was submitted

-the school needs the improve
ments, for all that the project 
provides is needed to make the 
school plant complete and what 
it should bo. Then, just at this 
time, the project is needed to 
give those who follow such 
work a job. Perhaps, that fact 
had as much to do with the \A PA
administration making the allot- Notwithstanding t h e c <> I d, 
ment as the fact that the scho< 1 rainy day Saturday, opening day 
needs the improvements.  ̂ for Bronte’s new gift shop was a 

Hence, it is urged—and let The success, from every angle.
Enterprise give emphasis—that During the day there was a
everv man and boy in the Bront ‘ [stream of ladies, and children, 
section who is going to need a with quite a few men, who came 
job, go to San Angel at once— to see the new shop and to in- 
we mean IMMEDIATELY and s|x*ct the display of gifts.
get a working card. Now, men, Ninety ladies who called regis-j his show, ¡n Bronte, Saturday 
this is very important. If you tered their names and gave sug- night, October 29. Mr. Rains 
want any further information, grated names, in the contest by will be remembered by the old 
see Mr. Whitt at once who will Mrs. D. M . West, the owner, time sh w fans in and around 
make everything clear to yen. ,thr ugh which she sought to so- town a< the advance man for the 

But, the getting of this job cure tin* name for the shop that j King-Thomas Shows, one of the
most p pular groups of enter
tain i s that ever came this way. I 

Mr. Rains stated to 47ie Enter- I 
prise that the Buck Owens is 
< in* of the very best shows he J 
has ever been booking agent for.1 
And it must be "a plum good un,” 
as Mr. Rains made arrangements 
with the city fathers to put on! 
his show under the auspices of! 
the cit\ this means, of course,1 
that the city will get a good per 
cent of the dot r receipts. Bronte 
because of its stringent ordinan- | 
ces against shows has been “a 
headache" to the show fraternity

the shows 
But, with 

the Buck
Owens should have a capacity 
house. They show under their 
big tent, just <#>c night. Buck 
Ow ns is a famous movie and 
nidi star and his horse "(Joldie” 
is likewise known to movie fans 
all over tin* country.

Every member of this show 
aggregation is said to bo a star 
h nee no doubt a show worth 
while awaits those who attend. 
The big top "ill be on the lot 
just to the rear of Cumbie & 
\\ ilk inis store. •

The editor was glad to see Mr. 
Rains, the advance man, again 
after the long years—he is still 
the same genial old Rains he was 
in the yesteryears.

THE FIFTH SUNDAY ME E ll NR 
OF THE

FA1RLAND ASSOCIATION 
TO BE HELD WITH 

THE KICKAPOO BAPTIST CHURCH 
NEAR BRONTE

FRIDAY TO SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28-30. 
— PROCRAM -  

Friday Night
7,00 P. M.*—Devotional..................... ....... .....George Wiinkle

E. E. Morgan. Alternate—J. O. McCaleb.
7:30 P. M. Introductory Sermon ....... -...........................

Saturday
10:00 A. M. — Devotional___________ ____ H. M. Warford
10:15 A. M. Exegesis, Acts 2-27...... ............... ........

E. E. Morgan and B. B. Hines.
10:45 A. M.—Origin of the Church.... .......... R. G. McLeod
11:15 A. M.—Sermon ........ .......... ....... ....... M. E. Watkins

Lunch
Song Service lead by Nolan Barmore

1:30 P. M.— Devotional _________ __ _______  George Davis
1:15 P. M. The Perpetuity of the Church   J. II. Hallford
2:15 P. AL—The Ordinances of the Church M. E. Watkins
2:4.) P. AL \\ ho was th'e Man Child Spoken of in Rev. 12:5?

E. L. Moore and J. O. AlcCaleb.
3:30 P. AI.—Board Meeting.

Saturday Night
Song Service.................... ..............  Ix*ad by John Henderson
7:00 P. AI.— Devotional ......................—   Edgar Branham
7 :30 I*. AL—Sermon

dgar
---- -------- ---......-........ . R. G. McLeod

Sunday ,
10:00 A. Al.Song Service and Devotional___Nolan Barmore
10:30 A. M.—Sunday School
11:15 A. AL— Sermon----------------------------- --J. H. Hallford

Lunch
Song Service----- --------- ------------  Lead by John Henderson
1:L» P. AL—Devotional ...... .......................... (). AI. Johnson
1:30 P. AL—Aly Duty as a I k*acon—Round table discussion
l* ad by .................................. ....... ................ ..... _ C. F. Parker
2:15 P. AL The Call to th'e Ministry, and What it Meant 
io  Ale. Round table discussion by Preachers present lead
•»y ...... ...... ................................ ............... . B. B. Hines
Every one is invited to attend and help make this a profit
able meeting.

-•Committee.

by Mrs. Ray 
titles her to the award of 
dollins in cash, which she

Parrish which en- 
fiv.* 
will

receive when she calls at the 
shop to which she gave its nam *.

Mrs. West takes this way of 
thanking each and all for their

J ()(*a tK M  kindly interest and for thoii call

carries in itscolumns this week invites one and allIto come to the fu; main years and 
ement of tin* Holt lll(Lv Lou Gift shop for then (imt I illmg the town, 
oanv of Ballinger gifts for the sundry and various the city behind it,

Tin* Enterprise 
advertising 
the announc 
Motor Comp 
Ford sales and service, for that 
city, of their removal to their 
new location in that town.

The Enterprise callel on the 
Holt Motor Co. the other aftei 
noon while in that city and found 
every Inly from Jack Holt, the 
owner and his assistant, Mr. 
Harding, down to the janitor 
busy as the proverbial cranberry 
merchant, getting all the minor 
details of their new office ad
just«!. It is indeed an elegant 
place and soon as the details are 
completed it will be one of the

■ ¡ng on openinig day, notwith
standing the unfavorable weath- 

And in this connect i n she

kinds o f parties,
“ Cindy Lou Gift Shop’ ’ will 

st ck fast as it can be determined 
intelligently the demands of the 
buying public as to the most 
popular gifts. It is the purpise 
of Mrs. West to carry a com
plete line of merchandise in her 
lines so that everyone can find 
just what is desired in the way 
ol gifts, baby needs, ladies’ lin
gerie, cosmetics and so forth, as 
well as suitable lines of gift 
goods for men.

—o
Air. and Airs. W. W. Millikinmostt elegantly arranged and ap- ^  two cM(lron from l\ dde 

Pointed offices of the kind in wwe week £ nd Rlu.sts Gf Mrs.
the West Millikn’s parents, Air. and Mrs.Jack Holt knows nearly every ... . . , -----------
body in the Ballinger-Bronte sec- J  Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Hudman
tion of the country and every- h st of friends all of whom join write the editor and wife from 
body knows him. He is strictly with The Enterprise in congrat- \m*  Cruces, New Alexico that 
a business man but genial and ulations and good wishes to the they a: r* settled there for a while, 
pleasing in his business relations Holt Motor Company. Read their However, Air. Hudman says that 
with the people—hence he has a announcement in this issue. j work is scarce and times are dull.

Bronte Longhorns 
“Horn Out” Robert 

Lee Steers, Saturday
Well th,> annual struggle for 

football supremacy lietween the 
Robert Lee and Bronte schools 
football teams carne off Saturday 
afternoon.

In spite of the rain and un
favorable weather, there was a 
good crowd in attendance not 
as many, of course, as if tin* 
weather had been propitious. 
But, the fans for each school 
were «»lit and enthusiastic to the 
nth degree for their respective 
schools. The fans stood in the 
drizzling c Id rain and the con
tending teams played like mad 
on the muddy field. The visiting 
team played a good game but 
the local Longhorns “gored to 
death” their enemies, the Steers 
and left them .dead in their goto 
on the field of conflict—the local 
team won 6 to 0.

But, if Bronte had not w«*n this 
game, it is difficult to say what 
would have happened for, if a 
group of school kiddies and es
pecially the I’ep Squad ever did 
their best to “ pep up” their team, 
that was done this time. They 
had a big Ik>ii fire Friday night 
and went through with all Du
alities which followed the win- 

, ning of the game Saturday after
noon. Aftei the game tho school 
band and the pep squad came 
back duwn on the Alain street 
and they played and cheered and 
yelled until, it is believed the 
girls, some of them, never will 
Ih* fit to sing in their respective 
church choirs any more, as they 
ruined the musical intonation of 
their voices, out there on the 
streets that crisp drizzly after
noon, cheering their team over

BHS Hot ;  nakers 
Elect Officers

The Future Homemakers Club 
of Bronte High School met Octo
ber 9 to elect their officers for 
the year. Miss Roper, the club 
sjxinsor, gave a brief talk on the 

¡duties of each officer.
The following officers wer® 

elected: President, t’hloe Bor
ders; Vice-president, La Vera 
Williams; Secretary, Alma Jane 
Cumbie; Treasurer, Alary Ruth 
Youngblood; Reporter. Geraldine 

.Mitchell; Parliamentarian, Auta 
Bell Stephenson; Yearltook, Dor
othy Meador; Song Leader, Imo- 
g. ne Hutton; Accompanist, Hr- 
nestine Pruitt; Financial Chair
man, Cloreta Bruton.

The motto <»f the club is, “ As 
Om Girlhood is Now So Shall 
Our Womanhood be Tomorrow.” 
The club colors are white with 
the rainlxiw colors. Th'e Initia
tion Committee will be in charge 
o f  the next program which is to 
Ih- held November 2.

—Club Reporter.

Misses Earl Eubanks and Paul
ine Roe of Robert Lee, accom
panied by Frank Hearn and Har
ry Horn of Blalckwell went to 

| Norman, Okla. and sjH*nt the 
week end with Pharris Mackey 
and Jimmie Eubanks who ar.* 
attending Oklahoma State Uni
versity at Norman. They rc|H>rt 
a delightful trip.______________
the victory won.

The game went through with
out a bauble and without mis
understanding. The coaches of 
the two teams, “ the Mullens 
brothers," were l>oth on hand 
and each doing his best for his 
team to win. It was indeed a 
smooth fine game of the sport.
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PLENTY OF LUMBER 
Bargain Prices

2 x 1—8 to 20 ft. lengths, a hundred feet fo r -------
2 x 0 10 to 16 ft. lengths, a hundred feet
1 x 8  Shiplap— It» to 16 ft. lengths, a hundred
1 x 12 boxing, a hundred---------  -----------------

$2.50
$2.50
$2.50
$3.00

TEXAS TRADING COMPANY
1007 North Chadbourne San Angelo

. JOE CLARK
G l’N ANl) LOCKSMITH

Home of “ EASYMO,”  The Perfect Lower 
Blade for Lawn Mowers
EXPERT SAFE WORK

lawk Work and Duplicate Keys
ALL WOR K GUARANTEED

231 So. Oakes St. Diul 4865*3 San Angelo

Turkeys! Turkeys!
We want your turkeys and will 1* in the market for them
*4*cn <»s (he

Thanksgiving Market Opens
Which will l*e around November 5th. But, regardless as to 
lb" exact date we want and will appreciate an opportunity 
to talk with yon about yemr turkeys, the market and so 
forth. V* usual we haxe g«*od connections and can and will

PAY TOP OF THE MARKET
For your turkeys. We have always tried to get the best 
prices possible for the turkey raisers in our territory—so,
see us before you sell.

C U M B IE  & CO.
PHONE 41

SPECIAL PRICES 
Friday - Saturday. October 28 - 29

THIS IS STRICTLY CASH—NOT 30 DAYS
White Rose Flour. 48 l b s . __________________  $1.55
Cuke flour. 24 lbs. for ___________________  .85
FI.OI R, Purity. 48*lhs. ___  •. ___  ______ ____  1.28
FI Ot R. Purity. 24-lhs. ---------••--------- ----- -------  6f»c
FI.OI R, Two Flag, 48-lbs.   _ ■ •_________ __ 99c
H Ol R, Two Flags. 31-lbs. ...............  ...............  55c
PE HES. ( alifornia Cling. No. 2 1-2, 2 cans for .28
Lard. Swift’s Jewel. 8 lb. carton _______________ .98
Lard, Swift’s Jewel. 4 lb. carton ________________ .49
Hershey’s Cocoa, a pound for .............  . . .19
l orn Meal. 10 lbs. for __________________  .28
Corn Meal, 20 lbs. for ___________________  .50
Bright & Early Coffee, 1 lb. _____________________ .23
Bright & Early Coffee, 3 lbs. f o r ___________________  .63
Blackeyed Peas, shelled, and snaps, 15 oz. cans, 3 f o r ......28
Phillips Mixed Vegetable, 1 ill. and 3 oz. cans 1 f o r ____.10
Field Corn, No. 2 size. 3 for ____________ _______.25
Puremade Dried Peas, 3 for ___________________ .25
Soda ( rackers, 2 lb. box for ___________________  .20
Post Toasties, regular size ___________________  .10
Bucket Peanut Butter. 3 1-2 lbs. fo r __________________ .50
\ cry (,ood Salad Dressing, 24 oz. size_________ _ .25
( » dar Oil Polish, 1 quart ...... ...........................20
H>-Pro, 1 pint for ________ .17
( atsup. 14 oz. bottle for _________________ .14
T & T Soap. 7 liars fo r .......... ....................... . .25
( offee. Maxwell House. 3 lbs. fo r ___________________  .87
Pork A. Boons. |6 oz. can for __________________  .05
Snow King Baking Powder, 2 lbs. _________________.20
Spinach. No. 2 cans ..................................  .25
Turnip l.reens. 3 No. 2 cans for __________________  .25
Mustard Greens. 3 No. 2 cans ___ _______________ 25c
Justo ( ocoa, a pound for __________________  .14

VY. MODGLING COMPANY
BRON1 E. TEXAS

New Methodist 
Minister Here 

Sunday Night
Rev. Reginald C. Hardy, the 

new Methodist minister assigned 
to the Bronte'Methodist church, 
at the Annual Conference in San 
Antonio last wvek, advises that 
he will be here and fill the pul
pit Sunday night.

Rev. Hardy comes from Friona 
where he w as pastor before lieitig 
assigned to Bronte. He writes 
that he w ill preach there Sunday 
morning and will drive here that 

'afternoon and fill the pulpit at 
night.

Rev. Hardy requests that all 
the memliers of the church much 
as possible be present, as he de
sires to meet the members. Like
wise a cordial invitation is ex
tends! to all to attend worship.

Personally Tile Enterprise ed
itor regretted to see Rev. ami 
Mrs. Thompson, the retiring 
Methodist pastor, leave Bronte. 
They made hosts of friends who 
will cherish happy memories of 
the stay and the ministries of 
Rev. and Mrs. Thompson in 
Bronte. Rev. Thompson goes 
buck to Smiley, the pastorate lie 
left when he came to Bronte.

With all our people The Enter
prise joins in gladdest welcome 
to Rev. and Mrs. Hardy as they 
come to take up their work and 
to make their home here.

Everybody . .  .
Is Invited to Buy

THEIR GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
At

“Cindy Lou”
GIFTS

VMRS. I). !M. WEST, OWNER ENTERPRISE BLDG.

MARRIAGES
Justice H. M. Robinson re

ports the f. Mowing marriages:
Jo.' G. Brock and I.Mrs. Alnm 

Ruth Butner were married at 
the home < f Justice Robinson, 
Saturday night. October 22,1938.

E. E. Hester and Miss Doris 
Dak W ind) rley. both of Robert 
Lee. were married, Wednesday 
evening. Oct her 26. 1938.

The Enterprise joins with the 
friends of ail these in wishing 
them Imm voyage thiough life. 

------------ o------------
Jackie Lou. little «laughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. B. II. Mackey had 
her tonsils removed in a San 
Angelo Clinic. Tuesday. The
little one is doing fairly well.

------------ o--------- --
BRONTE GINS HAVE

GINNED 1250 BALES
To I o’clock Thursday after

noon. Bronte’s gins lias ginned 
1250 bales of cotton. This is 
practically all of the year’s crop 
The gin men estimated 1 100
bales as maximum number of 
bales that will bt* ginned here 
this season.

. -------.Q - ...............
1». T. A. CARNIVAL

IS A HUGE SUCCESS
The P. T. A. Carnvial that is 

being staged on the school 
grounds this Thursday night as 
we go to piess is *'a whale of a 
success’ ’ from every angle.

The menu serve«! by the ladies 
| was just such a menu as the 
Bronte ladies  ̂are famous for 
preparing was served to tlmse 
who d«>sir«*d to relish an elegant 
and sumptuous repast.

All the otlu*r features of tli«1 
carnival wer • nix»ve par an«l frol
ic and fun ran rampant on the 
m-IiooI gr< unds and everUaly 
seemed happy.

Congratulations to the la«li*»s 
and tli ir helpers in the program 
of fun and pleasing features they 
arranged f<-r the entertainment 
of the g'xxlly mfhdier wh ► were 
in attendance.

J. I). Ratliff, manager of the 
Ratliff store, was in San Anto
nio this week buying m< re mer
chandise for his store, which is 
already stocked with new and 
seasonable merchandise.

------------ o------------
GINS SF,T DAYS 

The Bronte gins are ginning 
mw on s«*t days. They an- 
nounceed last week they would 
gin this week only *>n Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, which 
they are «ioing.

! The gins are announcing again 
in today’s Enterprise that the 
»am davs for ginning are set 
f«»r next week. Let the farmers 

, wh«* are interested in ginning 
| days take notice.

SHOES— SHOP MADE SHOES
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE for first 50 orders:

Low Quarters....... $15 Shoes ........$16
Relieve thal tired feeling of broken down arches with a 

Pair of these Special Made Sh«»es 
We are now pivpared 1«» make shop-made shoes Cow- 
boot style or regular dress sh<*es.

M. L. LE DI) Y
SADDLE. BOOTS & SHOE SHOP 

24 So. ChadlsHirne ------o------  San Angelo

Ginning Notice
THIS IS TO ADVISE OUR PATRONS AND FRIENDS 

TH AT NEXT WEEK, WE WILL GIN ON

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
WE W ILL ANNOUNCE NEXT WEEK AS TO FUTURE 

GINNING DATES— W ATCH FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT 
AS WE ARE HERE TO SERVE OUR PATRONS IN 

EVERY POSSIBLE W AY THAT W ILL BE TO 
YOUR CONVENIENCE

F a rm e rs  Gin
J. D. LUTTRELL. Manager

Piece Goods
For Women who prefer to have their Dresses <»r Coats made. 
We urge yeu to xisit our Piece Good» Department.........

PRETTY FALL SILKS IN SOLIDS OR PRINTED 
PATTERNS. PER  ̂A R D ...........

49c to 98c
FALL WOOLENS FOR SUITS. COATS OR 

DRESSES. PER Y ARD

98c to SI .49
STYLISH STOCKINGS 

Better-Maid
Sheer enough for loveliness ¡,nd reinforced at all vital 

points to stand wear and tear. Perfect for active women! 
ALL THE NEWEST SHADES 

l*er Pair

79c
HICfilNBOTHAM BROS. & COMPANY
WINTERS

“THE BEST PLACE TO TRADE’
TEXAS
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Blackwell News
MRS. CHAS. RAGSDALE

Euteipcuns Give 
Health Program

Mrs. Hubert McFarland has
been called to the bedside of her 
mother at Sweetwater, who is 
seriously ill with bkiodpoisou. 

------ o------

THREE COKE GIRLS 
AT STATE TEAC HERS 

COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

DENTON, Oct. 27.—Three

The Euterpean Club met in 
the home of Mrs. Will Young- 
bh od October 20. with Mrs. Hoy 
Hamilton as co-hostess. A health 
program was given. “ As the Sun 
Color» the Flowers, As Art Col
ors Life, So Health Colors Happi
ness.” Leader, Mrs. Arnold Rich
ards; Roll Call, Sketch of famous 
M. D.; Business Session; Choral 
Practice; Thirty minute talk— 
Communicable Diseases, (a) 
Name Some and Means of Pro
tection, Mrs. Leroy Stone; Piano 
Solo, Witch Dance, McDonald 
Mrs. Jack Steuart; Musical 
Heading, “ Don’t Be What You 
Ain’t”— Mrs. Frank Youive; 
Vocal Solo, Selected—Mrs. Aus
tin Jordan.

A salad course and coffee were 
served to Mesdames Joe Smith, 
Emmett Bryan, Richard Cope
land, Clarence Harris, Austin 
Jordan. Joe Oden, Arnold Rich-; 
aid, Cecil Smith, Roy Sanderson, 
Willie Shamblin, Jack Stewart, 
Jr., and the hostess.

— o------
Attend Itehekah Ledge 
At Sweetwater

Mrs. Joe Smith, Mrs. Delos Al- 
sop, Mrs. Artie Thompson and 
(Mrs. Berry Smith attended the 
Sweetwater Rehekah L o d g e !  
Wednesday night, October lit 
where the president of the Re- 
lH*kah Association was an honor- j 
ed guest.

------ o------
Tuesday night October IS at 

the Baptist Church, the Baptists 
and friends gave a pot supper 
which consisted o f beans, mut
ton, pickles, chicken, bread and 
coffee. After supper games were 
played by the young and old. 
Every one reported a wonderful 
time.

------ o ------
Old Friend Visits Her

Mrs. Joe Lindly writes as fol
lows of the happiness of herself 
and an old time very dear friend 
who is visiting her:

I have as my guest. Mrs. Anna 
Cannon fiom Seagraves, who 
came last Wednesday and is 
spending the week with me.

We had not seen each other in 
3t> years but had corresponded 
all the time. We met in 1803 and 
were school chums 7 years and 
during that time we liecame 
Christians and were baptized at 
the same time by Rev. G. I Brit- 
tan. pastor of the Baptist church 
at Boonsville, Wise county, Tex
as. and my friend tells me that | 
Bro. Brittan still lives, his home 
is in Plainview, Texas.

We have greatly enjoyed talk
ing of the days of long ago. W 1 
have Ixtth h;ul lots of joys, also 
sorrows since first we met. Our 
greatest sorrows were the loss 
of our parents. My friend also 
has lost her companion.

We are trusting to the Lord 
that we can meet again some 
time.

------ o----- -
Mrs. A. J. Jones is still at the 

bedside of her father, Mr. C. M. 
Hunt at Bradshaw.

The small son of Mr. and Mrs. ('< ko County girls, Misses Mo- 
llowurd Pressler hupj>ened to an delle and Mozelle Higginbotham 
accident. Breaking his leg while of Bronte; and Bryce Stewart 
at school, he had to he carried from Robert Lee are among the 
to Sweetwater for treatment. 2700 students now enrolled at

Texas State College for Women. 
Fimtl tabulations show that the 
school is again the largest resi-| 
dential woman’s college in the 
United States, with students 
from 220 Texas counties, and 7 
foreign countries.

Jas. H. Crate
CHIROPRACTOR & MASSEUR

Office Phone 297; Rea. 119 
Jordan Bldg., N. Main St.

Miss Mildred Childers left to 
day to meet her sister Miss Veva 
in Clovis. New Mexico.

Brantley’s

GINNING DAYS  
NOTICE!

NEXT WEEK WE WILL GIN ONLY ON

TUESDAYS
THURSDAYS

AND
SATURDAYS

WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT NEXT WEEK AS TO 
OUR GINNING DAYS FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE 
SEASON AFTER NEXT WEEK.
WE THANK YOU SINCERELY. FRIENDS, FOR YOUR 
PATRONAGE AND WANT TO SERVE YOU TO THE 
LAST BALE IN THE SAME SATISFACTORY WAY WE 
HAVE TRIED TO DO THROUGHOUT THE SEASON.

Lady Attendant Winters

SHOE REPAIRING 
We Are Now Giving Special At
tention to Boot Making. See us 
if you are interested in new 
I toots.

llf> OAK
SW E E TW A TE R____ TEXAS

TRAILER PARTS 
In Stock

Everything for building or re
pairing Trailers,
AUTO PARTS OF ALL KINDS 

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT

Scott Wrecking Co.
W. Broadway Phone 2371. 
SWEETWATER .. TEXASJ

Planters Gin Company
A. F. MeQUEEN, Manager

Turkeys Wanted

To Everybody who Raises Turkeys:
We are in the Market for your Turkey»- Of course, the 
exact date of the

Opening Market for Turkeys
is not definitely known—hut it will lie around November 5.

WE WANT TO BUY
Your Turkeys and will Appreciate an opportunity to quote 
\ou prices liefore you sell

SEE US FIRST
We also huv your chickens, eggs and cream, always paying 
the highest market prices.

Royce Hayley
AT BANNER ICE STATION PHONE 30

l

Foods Seldom Spoil if "Juice 
turned off during cold months.
TRUE □  FALSE □

The Pictureil Refrigerator at Right 
is operated In turning a crank.
TRUE n FALSE □

Electric Refrigeration Provides Plenty of Ice Cubes, 
Sa\es on Current and Upkeep.

TRUE n FALSE □
The Electric Refrigerator is so Complicated, you 
need a Mediani, to Operate it.

TRUE □  FALSE □
7. The Reason so few people complain about Refriger

ation T roubles today is because Most of Them are 
Electric.

TRUE □  FALSE □

(Buy, CL Tbuv ¿tadfac. fofyiiqaJvntiA.
It Saves You Money— and that's True

WestTexas Utilities 
Company

—

h
Here’s the Answers, 

Folks"
1. TRUE! An elettri» refrigerai“ * 

makr, an idr.il gift (or thru hole 
tamil)'.

I. TRUE! Controlled temperature» 
tor proper food preservation art 
needed in w inter.

I. FALSE! Kiuhen temperature» do 
»poll food» ihe tear ’round with 
out good refrigeration.

FALSCI The pitture ii of a Frigidaire, eleitroally 
operateti.
TRUEI Electric Refrigeration i» the mo»t eco
nomo al method in the world today.
FALSE! Ihe 11 retro Refrigerator ■» methanical 
and automatic . . .  need» NO »upervi»ion.
TRUEI Elettri» Refrigeration cau»e> fewer com- 

and give» better service «ban any ocher

1
*  .
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Motion Pictures are Your Great
est Entertainment

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 28-29 

** The Adventures
Of R obin  H ood”

(In Technicolor)
With

Errol Flynn -
Comedy — :— News

“
OCTOBER 28, 1988.

WORK ON HIGHWAY 158 
TO THE WEST IS NOW

WANTED:— Picks, shovels, 
hoes, rakes—what have you? 

MAKING PROGRESS see Bronte Furniture Exchange

Work on highway 158 to the
west, towards Robert Lee, is now o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o i  
in progress and is well under 0 GIBBS & LEWIS o
way. ° Attorneys at Law o

Off to a good start the road o Western Reserve Bldg. o
builders expect to complete the o SAN ANGELO, TEXAS o
job in record time.

o -
o Tel. 3228 o
01) 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0

WHITE LEGHORNS— For sale ________________
Big type cockrels. Texas Centen-1

With nial and N. Y. Baby Chick Show o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o ©
- Olivia DeHayilland pj.j^ winners. 832 egg type. 0 (_iEO. T . W II^ S O N  0

i 81.00 each. — L. A. Bramlett on ° ATTORNEY o
M. J. Taylor’s place, six miles o 201-5 Cent’l Nat’l Bank o
north of Bronte. o DIAL 6524 San Angelo o

-------------o------------  I o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o
Bed springs for sale Bronte

TUESDAY ONLY 
NOVEMBER 1

Warner Baxter - Joan Bennett 
in

* \ OGLES OF 1938’*
In Beautiful Color 

Comedy

ALAMO THE ATRE 
Robert Lee. Texas

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 28-29 

"RASCALS”

Sl'N DAY 1:30 & MONDAY 
“ VOGUES OF 1938”

\\ KDNESDAY ONLY 
-KENTUCKY MOONSHINE”

L O O K
WIIO*SE COMING!

BUCK OWENS
And His (.roup of

Famous Entertainers
An Evening cf Entertainment 

That Will

Please You!
In The Big Tent in

B R O N T E  
Saturday Evening

OCTOBER 29 
DON’T MISS IT!
I nder Auspices of

The City of Bronte
I 'M  (>N Y oT HACK OF 

( l MBIE & WILKINS STORE

Blackwell FFA Bovm
Attends Meel

Jum- r Burdick of Blackwell 
Eutu •• I irmer Chapter joined 

r \ m? 'i*,t |\ 825 fellow men)- 
b* rs f the Future Farmers of 
Am. i 11m•.»rxl it'- -|**cial train 
in I t Worth Sunday Morning 
( r ti National Convention of 
th rr ini/.ation in Kansas City
Oi .(• i I*'» to ip. Thirty six in
structors were with the i»>ys and 
a *>o no > T <• x a - F. K. A.
I i’ d joined them at Crum. Tex.
S m of the memliers made the 
trip to the Convention by aut - 
n ohil There are 57'H) chapter!) 
in the nation

The Blackwell F. F. A. Chap
ter paid fir trans|M>rtation char- 
} "s of it, delegate and Juinor 
Burw u k (mid the lialance of his 
<\;>ei . , While in Kansas City, 
Junior cxiHs ts to attend Dairy, 
B*of Cattle and poultry Judging 
Conte u . ; well as the National 
Meat |t Mit if ¡cation o  ntests. The , 
Am n an Royal Idvejitock SWfw 
will also l*> one of the chief con- 
nrns of the U>vs as they pUn 
together their years work f r 
1938-1939.

Burwick is carrying as V. A. 
projects in his second years 
work, a calf for lieef product!« n. J 
10 acres maize for grain product
ion and 150 baby chirks for 
1 roller production. He also has 
50 pullets for 'gg priHiuction 
from his last years baby chick 
project. I

The delegation will return 
from Kansas City Thursday, 
October 20. Every state in the 
nation, Hawaii. Puerto Rico and 
Honolulu was represented at the 
session.
Editors Note: This was received 
too lat«» for last week, which we 
regret, but glad to print 
th is  issue.

Furniture Exchange
---------------- <>-----------------

Mrs. B. E. Davis accomnani 
by Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Wetzel 
of Brown wood and Fred McMul- 
ien of this place, went to .luar: /, 
Mexico, returning by the Carls
bad Caverns, during tlu* week 
end.

o-------------
Do you need a g)x*l oil e ok 

stm >? Come to Bronte Furniture 
Exchange.

------------ o---------
OUTSTANDING PICTURE

(TIMES TO THE TEX AS

BILL PROCTOR’S
SHEET METAL AND 

PLUMBING SHOP
Water Tanks. Troughs, and 

All Kinds of Tinning!
Windmill and Pipe Work
Across Street from Ford 

Motor Company
PHONE 227

WINTERS — : TEXAS

OUR E V E R Y D A Y  P R I C E S
We Make Close Prices every day. Read the following as an 
example:

FLOUR. K. B. None better, 48 lbs. ........... -  $1.40
PEACHES, Sliced, 1 lb. and 13 oz., a can.......••••• • • • • ••••••«••••• 1 *>c
HOMINY, Texas Special. Fine Grade, can __________10c
CRACKERS, 2 II*. for ÌHr-•••••• A
PLUM JELLY, Pure, A Quart for ------ -- ......... ........25c
PRUNES, Dried, a pound only .................... i i ?

BAKING POWDER, K. C. 50 oz. can. ----- -------- 35c
SYRUP OF PEPSIN, Usually »ells for <>0c •.... ..........  50c
EPSOM SALTS, a pound f o r ... __________  10c

O

We invite everybody to come to see iis and get our prices
On all Grocery needs.

U. F. TAYLOR
GROCERIES, GASOLINE. AND OILS

Of all the heroes of fact an 1 
fiction, there’s none so 1 ‘loved 
i i dashing as Robin II ««1. th* 
outlaw of Sherwood Forest. Cel
ebrated in somr and st< ry. in 
opera and in the silent movies. 
Robin now appears in brand n -w 
guise in Warner Bros.’ T> ) 
color production "The Adven
tures of Robin Hood.’ ’

Action and plenty of it is ram
pant throughout— from t h o 
jousting tournament at v <>tting- 
h mi Castle to the welding of 
Robin Hood and Maid Marian at 
the end. Fighting with hows 
and arrows, quarter staves, niko 
and broad-swords, Robin Hood 
and his merrv men wage a ( in
stant war against the Nor-, 
man forces. The climactic du I 
to the death lwtween Robin 
1 lood and Sir Guy of Gisbouvt 
(Basil Rathone) is more thrill
ing than the duel these two 
bad in “Captain Blood.”

Mich Curtfz and William 
Keighley, working with nil 
these elements, have turned in 
perhaps the most masterly 
ro-ce of direction ever given a 
film. Made in the new sofl-tint 
Technicolor. "The Adventures f 
Robin H ood”  is a picture that 
d.serves to  live on thr ugh lli 
ages, an incomparable addition 
t«> the dearly beloved legends of 
R bin Hood.

Tliis outstanding picture comes 
to the Texas Theatre Friday and 
Saturday, October 28 and 29.

New Location
Corner Hutchings Avenue and Ninth Street 
In the Noyes Building Previously Occupied 

By E. J. Carroll Plumbing Company
LET US CHECK Y O U R -

BRAKES HEAD LIGHTS — TIRES — WINDSHIELD 
VACUUM — WHEELS — BATTERY — SPARK PLUGS 

CABLES — GENERATOR — STARTER MOTOR

WATCH FOR THE NEW FORD ANNOUNCEMENT

HOLT MOTOR CO.
BALLIN1ÌKH TEXAS

« 99FKOGI

ch we 
it ini

4 .. ‘ »

V
A L L  Y O U R  C U R I O S I T Y  satisfied by Your 

Mileage Merchant. . .  Ask him exactly how you’re 

sure of fast winter starting and extreme oil economy 

by changing now to W I N T E R  O I L - P L A T I N G

I

IS OIL-PI ATING just a different name? 
. . .  No. OIL-PLATING is what Conoco 
Germ Processed oil dots! The out-and- 
out diiicrence is this: OIL-PLATING will 
stay  firmly attached plated —clear to 
tiie topm ost point in your engine, w hile 
any plain mineral oil drains clear down 
the crankcase at every stop.

Exactly where is your gain? Well, 
in starting up again—next day  or next 
month the coldest OIL-PLATED engine 
is noways oiled in advance . . .  pre- 
lubncated before any oil down in the 
crankcase could ever stir. OIL-PLATING

thus keeps every engine part constantly 
slippy. I he starter speeds . . .  the bat
tery lives and so does the engine, free 
of fierce starting friction.

But is there any oil saving? Why?...  
Because less engine wear puts more 
miles between quarts. And OIL-PLATING 
itself never passes out during the use 
of Germ Processed oil. Only the Germ 
Process, p.-. tented, creates OIL PLATING, 
the sensible reason for you to switch 
to Your Mileage Merchant today.

*

C O N O C O  G E R M  P R O C E S S E D  O I L
OH-PUIHIC CUAAAHTU»M U riH M M m mytUtmm


